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Evolve to the Next Generation of Email Archiving with Akaibu Evolve

Optimize Migration Efforts When Moving from Archives that Are at ‘End of Life’

Fort Worth, TX (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- Akaibu, Inc., a leading provider of Email Archive Migration
software, is introducing a new program to support the migration from first generation email archives such as
EMC EmailXtender™ to the next generation of archiving functionality found in solutions like Symantec
Enterprise Vault ™ and Symantec EnterpriseVault.cloud™.

Many organizations today are evaluating options to move from legacy email archives as the market has matured
and requirements for archive systems have increased. To meet today’s needs and to allow for future requisites,
organizations are demanding a highly efficient platform that ensures corporate governance adherence and
regulatory requirements are currently met and will be met in the future. Symantec Enterprise Vault, an on
premise archiving solution and Symantec Enterprise Vault.cloud, a cloud-based archiving service for over
25,000 customers globally, provide customers with the deployment models they need to help meet these
immediate and long term archiving obligations.

A challenge that many organizations face when moving to a new environment is migrating the data from the
existing archive. To simplify this process, Akaibu Evolve provides a connector for EmailXtender to facilitate
the extraction of the legacy data, to monitor and report on the migration process and to insert the legacy data in
the Symantec Enterprise Vault or Symantec Enterprise Vault.cloud archive. Once the migration is complete the
organization experiences the benefit of having a consolidated archive solution which reduces operating costs
associated with multiple archives, inefficient storage, and ineffective data discovery often found in aging
archiving solutions.

“Adding migration support for EmailXtender to Symantec Enterprise Vault and Symantec
EnterpriseVault.cloud is a natural fit for Akaibu,” says Greg Muscarella, vice president of Product
Management, Symantec Corporation. “This addition to their product functionality supports our goal to protect
our customers and their information.”

Mary Kay Roberto, CEO of Akaibu, explains that “Akaibu Evolve emphasizes techniques for optimal data
integrity and chain-of-custody preservation during the migration process.” Additionally, she states, “Akaibu
Evolve has many attributes that facilitate the migration of data from one archive to another. Rich mapping
functionality, a stream-lined management system, filtering options, flexible scheduling, rich reporting, excellent
performance and an abundant audit trail database ensure a highly efficient and secure migration”.

To learn more about Akaibu’s migration programs, contact Akaibu at 817-887-8470, sales(at)akaibu(dot)com
or www.akaibu.com.

About Akaibu
Akaibu is a software company that designs, develops, markets, sells and supports archive migration
management software that safely and securely, simplifies and accelerates, the critical process of moving data
from old archives into contemporary solutions. Founded by veterans of the email archiving industry, Akaibu
has a singular focus on the archive - and in particular, email archives - and the complex and challenging job of
moving critical data from one platform to another. Please visit us at www.akaibu.com
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Contact Information
Lydia Bennett
Akaibu, Inc.
http://www.akaibu.com/
+1 513-528-4837

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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